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Purpose + Objective

Purpose – To support the advancement of
Bold Step #3: Carbon Free Home and
Buildings
Objective – To Gather Feedback to
identify Gaps and Barriers in existing
programs and inform Next Steps in
program development.

Agenda

1. Building Energy and Emissions in CNW
2. Actions and Strategies
3. Next Steps

Building E&E in CNW:
Where Our Emissions Come From?

41%

62%

Actions and Strategies for Electricity

• Reduce
Usage First

Actions and Strategies for Fossil Fuels

• Fuel Switch
First

Actions and Strategies:
Conservation and Efficiency

Conservation = Turn it off

Efficiency = Use less to do the same

Ongoing Activities

• Energy Save New West
– New Construction: Energy Step Code implementation
– Existing buildings: supporting access to incentives for capital projects
– Fuel Switch to Zero Emission Fuels

• Bylaws and Policies to support low carbon fuels use
– Heating and hot water retrofits

Next Steps
• Looking at the future:
• District energy potential in new neighbourhood developments
• Reviewing future weather scenarios and understanding building design for
passive cooling (adaptation and resilience).
• Reviewing program designs to uncover gaps and address barriers

Discussion
1. Does the Advisory Committee concur with the prioritized
actions and strategies list?

2. Is anything missing with regards to addressing building
emissions and energy consumption?

ENERGY SAVE NEW WEST:
Program Overview
Prepared by:
Ryan Coleman, Program Coordinator, Energy Save New West
Leya Behra, Manager, Climate Action
Prepared for:
Environment and Climate Advisory Committee
July 15th, 2020
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AGENDA
1. Background
2. Program Overview
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Homes
High Performance New Homes
Multi-Unit Residential Buildings
Small Business
Urban Solar Garden

3. Questions & Discussion

BACKGROUND
• Energy Save New West is a community energy program designed to provide an on-theground and personal dimension to the emission reduction and energy efficiency
objectives reflected in New Westminster’s Official Community Plan, Community Energy &
Emissions Plan and Climate Emergency Declaration.
• Program advances energy efficiency solutions for local residents and businesses through
the provision of services, incentives, rebates and training.

Since launching in July
2013, ESNW has recruited
over one thousand (1000)
participants into five
program streams.

LOCAL PARTICIPANTS
Energy Save New West is proud to connect a
growing number of residents and businesses with
resources and solutions designed to improve
energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions of buildings in New Westminster.

Energy Save New West works closely with government and utility partners to
provide a wider range of services and solutions to help local residents and
businesses better manage energy use and related costs.

MONTHLY ENGAGEMENT WITH LOCAL COMMUNITY
• EnergySaveNewWest.ca receives ~300 visits to website on
monthly basis.
• Energy Save New West engages with ~900 local residents and
businesses on a monthly basis with existing homes and new
homes program e-newsletters.
• E-Newsletters provide the latest program news including
rebates/incentives, training opportunities and energyefficiency news.

COMMUNITY PROFILES

EXISTING HOMES
• Program provides a full continuum of support and guidance to local homeowners for a
straightforward and enjoyable customer journey from initial energy assessment to
eventual energy retrofit.
• Overall objective is to make it easier to participate and assist local residents in achieving
their home improvement goals - improving comfort, reducing energy costs or increasing
resale value of the home.

EXISTING HOMES
• Existing Homes program provides flexibility to respond to the
'ebbs and flows' of the provincial and federal rebate and incentive
environment, accommodating changes outside the control of the
program and allowing it to adapt and evolve.
• High-level results from the Existing Homes program:
o Participants – 721 registrations.
o Energy Assessments – 400 pre-energy upgrade.
o ENERGY STAR® Appliance Program – 300+ participants.

EXISTING HOMES
“I like the idea of having an energy assessment done so that I have a complete
plan for my home, and can see what improvements could be made and what
the cost savings would be over time.” – Nicole Pryor

“Home renovations can be a complicated and stressful process but Energy
Save New West’s technical Energy Coach was able to provide us with objective
advice, and helped us prioritize our home upgrades so we could gain access to
the latest grants and incentives.” – Scott Norris

“I’m grateful to be connected to energy experts who help me understand and
navigate what retrofits make sense for our home.” – Brennan Anstey

EXISTING HOMES
• ESNW looking to explore the potential of a “neighbourhood open house” event to
highlight the benefits of getting an energy assessment and demystify the process for
local residents.
QUESTION FOR ENVIRONMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

Do you think a neighbourhood level approach of engagement could work in
New Westminster?
+
What are your thoughts on recruiting a suitable house/participant?

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
• Launched in 2015, High Performance New Home program to support homebuilders,
architects and designers with strategies designed to improve industry readiness for
transition to a “performance based” approach required by the Energy Step Code.

INCENTIVES

TRAINING

AWARENESS

POLICY

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
• EnerGuide Rating System – Energy modeling, plan
evaluation report with upgrade options and home
energy labelling (RateOurHome.ca).
• Blower Door Testing – Diagnostic testing at mid-stage
(pre-drywall) to improve air tightness of the home.

• Energy Coaching – Technical guidance with Energy
Advisor on envelope or mechanical upgrade options.

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
• High Performance New Home Program is actively involved
in fifty-seven (57) new construction projects with
encouraging results.
o Energy Rating – Average completed project is 16% better than
“code built” reference house.
o Air Tightness – Average air tightness at 45% better than industry
average
o Green Building – Four (4) ENERGY STAR® rated homes. One (1)
Passive House fully certified project in summer 2020.
o Training – Over 500 attendees to Builder Breakfasts, Passive
House and Air Tightness training sessions organized by Energy
Save New West.

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
KEY FEATURES
• R26 Effective Wall Insulation
• ENERGY STAR® Windows
• Enhanced air tightness
• Heat recovery ventilation @ 76% efficiency
• Tankless water heater (0.95 Energy Factor)

STEP 4

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
• Energy Save New West provides and incentivizes training to help
builders, designers and architects get the knowledge and
required skills to construct to a high-performance standard.
o Builder & Designer Breakfast Series (14 to date)
o Local Energy Efficiency Partnership
o Passive House Canada (Building Envelopes and Tradesperson courses)

HIGH PERFORMANCE NEW HOMES
• ESNW looking to explore the potential of a “low carbon energy system” relaxation for
Part 9 homes to facilitate the adoption of heat pump technologies and support Carbon
Free Homes and Buildings objective from City’s seven bold steps to address the climate
emergency declaration.

QUESTION FOR ENVIRONMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

What are your thoughts on a relaxation for Part 9 new homes from Energy Step
Code 4 to 3 if a local applicant installed a qualifying low carbon energy system?

BUSINESS
• Business / commercial program was the second program
launched by ESNW and was designed to encourage local
participation in the provincial LiveSmart BC Small Business
Energy Efficiency Program.
• From October 2013 to the end of March 2014, the program
provided free energy assessments via LiveSmart BC and
Metro Vancouver's Business Energy Advisor program.

• Current program offer is promotion of BC Hydro and
FortisBC small business program offerings.

BUSINESS
• ESNW leveraged opportunities to raise the
profile of local businesses taking leadership in
improving energy efficiency and reducing
carbon emissions.
• High-level results of small business program:
o 80 Registrations
o 70 Energy Assessments
o 10+ Business Energy Upgrade Projects

“As a small business owner, I’m always looking for
ways to implement energy efficiency and
conservation strategies to save money and stay
ahead of my competition. Energy Save New West
worked with me to identify the best and most
suitable energy opportunities and also assisted with
identifying grants and rebates from the utilities.”
Natalia Petcu

MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (Rental)
• ESNW partnered with BC Hydro, FortisBC,
Landlord BC, Metro Vancouver and other local
municipalities on developing and implementing
multi-unit residential building (MURB) program
targeting market rental properties with 15 or
more suites. Program includes:
o Energy Measures - Installation of water efficient
showerheads and faucet aerators at no cost (valued at
approximately $50 per unit).
o Energy Assessments – Walk-through energy assessments at
no cost (valued at $1,300 to $2,000).
o Professional Support – Technical services with implementing
additional efficiency upgrades (e.g. boilers) at no cost
(valued at several thousands of dollars).

New Westminster represents about 3% of
the BC rental housing stock, but about 10%
of program retrofits have occurred here.

MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (Rental)
Rental Apartment Pilot
Program

Operation Cost
Cutter

Rental Apartment
Efficiency Program

BC HYDRO +
FORTIS BC

LANDLORD
BC

FORTIS BC

April 2014 to
September 2015

July 2015 to
present

October 2015 to
present

Delivered concurrently as a single program in
New Westminster

MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (Rental)
• High-level results from the MURB Rental
program:

o
o
o
o
o

Participants – 28 participants / 1,300 units.
Annual Reductions – 4,000 GJs
Annual Cost Savings – $60,000 +
Annual GHG Reductions – 200 tCO2e
Annual Water Savings – 9 million litres

MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (Strata)
• ESNW is collaborating with Metro Vancouver and other local
municipalities to support an energy efficiency program specific for
strata buildings.
• The Strata Energy Adviser (SEA) Program supports stratas with
renewal and retrofit projects designed to save money and
improve the comfort and performance of strata buildings.
• Key components include:
o Free energy assessments of common areas and mechanicals.
o Overcoming barriers with technical assistance and planning.
o Collaborative model to maximize participation and support.

MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (Strata)
• Initial pilot phase of the SEA program is nearing
completion, and provides recommendations for
offering a full-scale program, including the roles
and responsibilities of Metro Vancouver (the
project lead) and other partners.
• High-level results from the MURB Strata
program:
o Participants – 12 participants / buildings
o Energy Measures – Building upgrades are
ongoing with results reporting to come.

URBAN SOLAR GARDEN
• Urban Solar Garden is a community-owned renewable energy project
that provides an opportunity for interested local residents, businesses
and non-profit organizations to voluntarily subscribe to a portion of the
total electricity generated by the array.
• Key components of the Urban Solar Garden Program:
•
•
•
•
•

Easy access: Residents generate their own renewable energy without
having to install their own solar PV system.
Long term savings: As grid electricity rates rise over time, so will the value
of the savings residents gain year after year.
Lower capital costs: Investment cost for solar PV is less on a per panel
basis, because of economies of scale and support from the City.
No maintenance: No hassles with service and maintenance of the panel,
since the ongoing operation of the solar array is handled by the City.
Local leadership: Signature project that demonstrates leadership in energy
and environment.

URBAN SOLAR GARDEN

QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY CENTRE

CITY PUBLIC WORKS YARD

• 50 kW array consists of 156 solar
panels.

• 50 kW array consists of 156 solar
panels.

• Estimated annual energy
production for this installation is
just over 56,000 kWh/year.

• Estimated annual energy
production for this installation is
just over 57,000 kWh/year.

• 49 local subscribers.

• 41 local subscribers.

POTENTIAL NEW INITIATIVES
• Number of opportunities exist to further diversify ESNW programmatic efforts to increase
participation, deliver deeper energy reductions and support City of New Westminster
program/policy objectives (e.g. Energy Step Code and climate emergency declaration).

THANK YOU
Ryan Coleman
Program Coordinator
Energy Save New West
rcoleman@newwestcity.ca
604-515-3818

Leya Behra
Manager, Climate Action
City of New Westminster
lbehra@newwestcity.ca
604-636-3545

